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We all like to have a choice in matters. VASE is about to increase your choices. The VASE Tonesetter is in production and will be available very soon. Offering
great sound and tone in a smaller more portable package, the Tonesetter 18 Watt guitar amp is going to be the choice of a lot of players. Your choices also extend to
appearance, see below for your options. We also have pictures to share, both old and recent. Thanks for your contributions!

No Fooling, it Sounds Great!

It may look small, but it does the job. Mason Rack has a play through the soon to be released VASE Tonesetter18 and decides he needs to add it to his arsenal.
He is probably going to have a bit of company in his decision as everyone who has been introduced wants to own one.
That is the easy decision. Now comes the challenge: like the VASE Trendsetters, the Tonesetter is available in four different vinyl colours and four grille cloth
selections. If I have my calculations right, that makes 16 conceivable combinations. Six of these are pictured below but you can have a play with all of them
by going to the VASE website, looking under guitar amplifiers then going to the “finish options” tab. See what you think.

Choose Vinyl Colour:

Choose Grille Cloth:

Black Stump
Great White
Full Cream
True Blue

Black Faced
Silver Face
Vintage Face
Heritage Face

Trendsetters pictured, clockwise from top right, True Blue Vinyl with Silver Face Grille Cloth, Full Cream Vinyl with Heritage Grille, Full Cream with
Black Grille Cloth, Black Vinyl with Silver Face Grille, Great White Vinyl and Silver Face and Black Stump Vinyl with Heritage Grille.

Keith we Love You But Don’t Block the Badge!
Received the picture below of “our” Keith Urban from Dave Fitz-Herbert. We expect a lot of our musicians: remember the lyrics, stay in tune and don’t block the badge!.

A more recent picture with good badge display received from Kevin Borich,
shown with a VASE Bass rig at Way Out West Roots Music Club, Williamstown
RSL in March 2014

Greg Trennery with Phil Para Band at Cherry Bar Melbourne

And here’s Greg Trennery with Phil Para at Grandview Hotel

And finally, Greg Trennery at the Espy with Phil Para Band

VASE in Social Media
Creativity Well Managing Director and Principal Consultant, Paul Holland, has had significant experience in the private and public sectors as an executive manager,
company director, educator, business coach, media producer, and interaction designer. He is a musician, VASE Board Member, past and present VASE owner and keeps us
up to date on Social Media.

April started with what some thought was a late April Fool’s
day photo – an image of our soon to be released Tonesetter 18.
However it is the real deal, although the pic was of a prototype that
will have some cosmetic changes. The pic generated a lot of interest
from players new and old. Should be a real little cracker – a perfect
amp for solo gigs but powerful enough to work with a band in a
small venue.
We then had some terrific pics from the 70s that also drew a lot of
interest. The featured bands were local big names back then and
the good news is that many of the musicians from those bands are
still very active and playing around Brisbane. Some great VASE rigs
featured in these pics.

Kim Stewart playing with Valhalla at the Ritz Ballroom in 1974

Michael Short Playing with Walter Rally in King George Square 70’s

These pics came via a Facebook group I mentioned last month moderated by
Paul Clacher for players from Brisbane bands during the 70s. If you played in
bands in Brisbane during that time consider finding the group and putting in
a joining request. Terrific memories and lots of great networking.
We love to see pics and vids of VASE in action – past or present. Keep your
contributions coming in. I always put in a reminder that we can scan old
slides and negatives if you have them. They will be returned along with
digital copies for your archives. Have a rummage around and see what you
can find. Polaroids were big in the 70s. There must be thousands of those
instant snaps around as well. And for you millions of smartphone and
phablet users – keep your devices charged and ready to shoot when you’re
out and about
Don’t forget our Twitter feed. Please follow that if you get a chance. Social
Media is all about collaboration and conversation – and we want plenty of
people sharing and talking.
We’re also able to scan any old slides or negatives as well and return the
originals to you. Just contact me at hollandp@bigpond.net.au or send them
to:
Paul Holland
PO Box 2612
Chermside Centre, Q 4032

I’ll copy the pics and return to you. I’ll also email you digital copies.
As I mention each month, we’re still looking for your stories past and present
that involve VASE amps.
The VASE Facebook page is: https://www.facebook.com/VASEAMPS
Follow us on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/#!/vaseamps
The VASE YouTube Channel is at http://www.youtube.com/user/vaseamp
Let us know your thoughts direct on FB and Twitter or at info@vase.com.au

Rob Stewart playing with RA, again in King George Square

Cheers
Paul

Tim Hickey was a recent visitor to the VASE Workshop and
sent the following note after his visit. We’re pretty proud of
how the VASE Workshop has come up so we asked him if
we could share his reaction:
See more information on the VASE Workshop in the
February 2014 issue of VASE News.

From: Tim Hickey
TO:

info@vase.com.au

RE:

BLOWN AWAY

Hi guys, It was by chance I was able to get a peek at the VASE workshop
and it was a pleasure to meet Noel.
When directed to the location for the pickup of a Gumtree buy, I was NOT
expecting what i was about to see. Here i was walking towards a large Titan
shed and I was thinking to my self, “Gee, I hope this guy hasn’t tried to
MOD this amp and done damage to it “. Well entering the shed I GASPED as
i was looking at a wall of VINTAGE VASE HEADS.
I couldn’t believe it, I just walked into the Vase Workshop. My eyes couldn’t
focus on one spot, wall of amps, boxes of cabs. racks for green back
speakers, racks of newly built VASE chassis ready for a distinctive VASE cab.
O’YEAH and a work bench to die for.
After talking to Noel for about hour, I felt that the old amp I was about to
buy (unfortunately not a VASE) was in more than capable hands.
I have a love of VALVE amps and this was a real TRIP. Thanks Noel
Pretty impressive for a suburban shed!

Well, That’s another month behind us. We’re looking forward to the coming months and hope they will bring more messages
and visits from our VASE friends out there. Bye for now,
Carol

carol@vase.com.au		

Our Contact Information: www.vase.com.au

PO Box 107, Sumner Park QLD 4074
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